Three-dimensional unsteady flow separation was t non-dimenslonal time t.V./c visual ized for a semi-inflnlte span wing pitched upward at a constant rate from 0 to 600 angles of V c convecting velocity of vortex center -attack. Initial ly, many of the same complex flow perturbatIons, including the formation of leading V% free stream velocity and trailing edge vortices observed from two-+ dimensional flow separation were evident. Using C reduced pitch rate i-c/ V_, the seml-infinite wing, the flow field was further " compl icated by a wing tip vortex that developed & pitch rate rad/sec -orthogonal to the separatIon Induced leadIng and -trailing edge vortices. The tIp flow distorted the B tip vortex streakilne deflection angle developement of the Initially two-dimensional Inboard, leading edge vortex. The simple pitching P kinematic viscosity motion history permitted resolution of the • development of Individual vortices as a function of ' airfoil motion parameters. Also, vortex-vortex Introduction interactions were examined between separationInduced vortices and wingt.ip vortices. The
The potential utilization of large scale Interactions were characterized for time periods vortices to enhance lift has provided much of the that extended well beyond the actual pitching current research Interest When three-dimensional separation Is Involved, the degree of complexity Increases an order of Experiments were conducted in the 2 x 2' low * magnitude. In three-dimensional forced unsteady turbulence (<0.03%) subsonic wind tunnel at the separated flows, vortex stretching must be University of Colorado. Free stream velocities considered as an additional vorticity source along were set with a reference pitot tube located in the with three-dimensional vortex-vortex interactions test section. One side of the tunnel had been between orthogonally positioned vortical refitted with a glass wall to permit flow structures. Such flow circumstances occur when a visualization. semi-infinite wing oscillates beyond static stal 1.17 The separated leading edge vortex An extruded hol low case NACA 0015 with 6" Initiates along the alrfoil span and is Initially chord was used for the experiments. Twoaligned perpendicular to the shedding wing tip dimensional results were obtained with an airfoil vortex. Use of a three-dimensional body geometry, section which spanned the entire 2 ft. test area. such as a delta wlng, 18 or swept wing, 1 9 to produce Three-dimensIonal measures were made with a semiunsteady flow separation may further complicate the infinite wing section which extended 12" from the flow with vortex alignment dependent upon body tunnel wall. The low aspect ratio (2.0) airfoIl shape.
was constructed with a flat end tip and a circular 6" disk on the opposite end, next to the tunnel To help simplify present tests, a relatively wall. Both airfoils were pitched about the quarter simple constant pitch rate motion was selecled as chord with the pitch axis aligned perpendicular to the forcing function of the unsteady separation. A the free stream flow. single pitch motion between 0 and 600 permitted documentation of vortex Initiation and development Fundamental to the visualization approach was without the effects of hysteresis from multiple the delivery of a dense smoke sheet along cycles. Variation in non-dimensional pitch rate selectable span locations 2 0 . A smoke wire between a + = 0.2 and 1.0 under dupi icate test constructed of 0.005 tungsten located 18" upstream conditions showed the dependence of vortex of the leading edge was used to heat a coating of formation on the airfoil motion dynamics. Further, Roscoe fog fluid. An optimal voltage vs. tunnel the existence of previous flow visualization and free stream velocity was obtained through trial and pressure measures 1 0 , 1 1 , 1 2 for the two-dimensional error to obtain the greatest smoke density cases at the same test conditions allowed direct possible. The smoke wire was stretched across an comparison with these three-dimensional results.
18" span normal to the airfoil pitch axis and attached to two 0.25" copper rods. Sliding the The major compi icatlon In three-dimensional copper rods Into and out of the test section unsteady flow fields arises from the wing tip permitted delivery of the smoke sheet at any vortex associated with the finite wing.
in two selectable location along the span. dimensions, vortex Initiation and development can be treated as a scalar quantity with the addition High speed movies documented the dynamics of of boundary layer vorticity enhancing the vortex development from two separate, orthogonal development of the separated leading edge vortex, vantage points. A 16 mm Locam II variable speed In three-dimensional flows, the relationships movie camera was operated at a frame rate of 200 between vorticity productlo and vortex generation Hz.
Al I experiments were performed with a tunnel are much more complexl 7 1. Additional vorticity speed of 10 ft/sec which establ Ished a nonaccumulation and/or reduction through vortex dimensional time between subsequent movie frames of stretching must be taken Into account in addition 0.1 (where time was nondimenslonal ized on free to normal boundary layer diffusion processes.
stream velocity and airfoil chord). Eastman 4-X Development of orthogonal vortices from the leading negative 16 mm film was exposed with a 50 mm Nikon edge and airfoil wing tip raise fundamental camera lens set at an aperature of 2. Torque ranges to 3200 oz-In. static stall ang l ,e, a leing edge vrt icaI cop ex permitted airfoil rotation rates up to 1145 dog/sec is formed as te f I ow separ ates t o t.e air fc II for the threp-deimensIonaI a rfo I. Three rotation surface. F ig. 1 de ots th a; n i tiatn and rates were used for this experiment; 229, 688, and development of a leading edge vortex from the 1145 deg/sec corresponding to non-dimensional pitch surface of a two-dimensional airfoil rotating at a rates of 0.2, 0.6 and 1.0.
Al I experiments were constant pitch rate (non-dlmer'AIcnal pitch rate + conducted at a chord Reynolds number of 23,000. 0.2) from 0 to 60' argle cf attack. In F Ig. 1, A, a vortex is clearly discernible about tihe airfcil leading edge at 520 angle uf attaok.
The flow Rslsremained dynamical Iy atta(hed It-r ugh angles of attack in excess cf 40', a fur I 30' beyond the An inertial reference frame, fixed with steady state stali ansIe. Irus, separation was respect to the wind tunnel was used to describe the delayed due to the dnairic pilcr 'o, tion ,f the three-dimensional f low field in the present airfoil section. Thi re u t agrusw t r uther studies. The origin of the orthogonal axes system inves t igations using rnarrc 0 i, air til !sJ I r atlons was located on the leading edge of trio wing tlp beyond static stal I angles, wtr e l. I wa-s delayed with the wing at 0* angle of attack.
The three during the upward pit pcirti~r ., lhe cc.ii latin axes were oriented as fol lows: 1) x-axls along the cycle.4,uI chord line paral el to the free stream flow, 2) yaxis perpendicular to the chord in the positive Subsequent photographs in F,* . 1 show tie pitch direction and 3) the z-axis passing from the evo ution cf the dynarr , star i vor Ito with wing tip along the leading edge of the wing.
increasing Inter vals (f time.
At a free stream Though the wing position changed with time, the velocity of 10 ft/set, and carera frae rate cf 200 coordinate system remained fixed relative to the Hz, the non-dimensional ti me, (rn-dirsional ized tunnel reference system and the initial 0* angle of on V, and airfoil ohord) between mo, !e frame, was attack position of the wing. All positions are equal to 0.1. Thus, tro ron-d ren!:nal time non-dimensional ized by the airfoil chord and Interval ('i t) of 0.2 ,etweern crsecuti v represented as x/c, y/c and z/c, respectively, photographs represernts pr irst, cf every fther Mnsv ie frame taken through the upward airfoil pitching 1.0). These photographs were made using the same sequence. By photograph D, the airfoil had reached test conditions as the two-dimensional experiment maximum angle of attack and was stationary during (Fig. 1 ) and are sequenced with the same time the remainder of the visualization sequence.
Increments between plates (V. 10 f/sec; a+ 0.6; it 0.2). Thus, Figs. I and 2 may be contrasted Two distinct flow separation regions emerged directly, plate by plate, In order to ascertain on the airfoil upper surface during the vortex differences In the resultant flow fields. Initiation phase of the motion. Immediately behind the leading edge vortex, a second vortex also with For the three-dimensional test case, a leading clockwise circulation formed between mid-chord and edge vortex was also formed during the Initial the tral I Ing edge (Fig. 1, B 
-E).
This vortex forcing period. Initiation occurred at a slightly formation has been previously repyted by McAlIster larger angle of attack (470, three-dimensional; and Carr 7 and Adler and Luttges using airfolls 41.5o, two-dimensional) corresponding to a longer driven sinusoldal ly in pitch at either large delay in time. Two shear vortices, rather than one oscillation angles (> 100) or hgh oscillation ( Fig. 2, B A-E). The major difference between the two test vortex continued to convect over the airfoil chord conditions, however, Is the breakdown of the and enveloped the entire airfoil surface. In the leading edge vortex In the three-dimensional test process, the secondary shear layer vortex was circumstance. Plates A-D (Fig. 2) show leading assimilatea Into the larger leading edge vortex and edge vortex development matching the twolost Individual Identity (Fig. 1, G) .
dimensional test case. As the vortex approaches mid-chord (Fig. 2, F ), the leading edge vortex no As the dynamic stall vortex shed from the longer maintains simpl e two-dimensional airfoil surface Into the wake, a second vortex of characteristics.
Smoke streakl Ines about the counterclockwise circulation evolved from the vortex circumference are displaced out of the trailing edge, underneath the leading edge vortex original Introduction plane of z/c = 1.0 toward the ( Fig. 1, D) . This trailing edge vortex rapidly wing tip (toward the viewing camera In these grew in size, displacing the path of the leading visualizations). Turbulent flow behavior with edge vortex from a direction parallel to the free diffuse smoke patterns (Fig. 2 , G-0) replace the stream velocity to a path normal to the airfoil cohesive, organized structure observed In the twosurface (Fig. 1, K-0) . dimensional test. Also, the development of a trail ing edge vortex observed in the twoThree separate and distinct periods of vortex dimensional tests was no longer evident. development can be related to the single constant pitch airfoil motion history: 1) The forcing period
The initial development and convection of the where the airfoil experiences a rapid change In leading edge vortex for both the two-dimensional angle of attack, 2) Initiation and development of and three-dimensional conditions were very similar. the leading edge vortex and 3) the relaxation Plotting the displacement of the leading edge period where the Induced vortices are permitted to vortex over the airfoil chord as a function of nondevelop and shed Into the wake without additional dimensional time, contrasts the behavior between external forces appl led to alter the flow. The two-dimensional and three-dimensional elicited forcing period Is characterized by the dynamic vortices. In Fig. 3 , non-dimensional pitch rates * attachment of the flow during airfoil pitch and can of 0.2 and 0.6 for the two-dimensional, and 0.2, " be altered by the rate of pitch and angle through 0.6 and 1.0 for the three-dimensional case are which the airfoil Is driven. This time period plotted. Again, the smoke sheet was introduced at would be visual ized by a photographic series mid-span for the two-dimensional model, and z/c = starting at zero angle of attack and ending Just 1.0 for the three-dimensional wini. The initiation prior to vortex Initiation (prior to Fig. 1, A) .
time of the leading edge vortex (ti) was defined by The Initiation and development period for the the first movie frame where a leading edge vortex leading edge vortex would subtend a period where was clearly discernible over the airfoil. Al I the boundary layer separates from the airfoil subsequent times are referenced to the leading edge surface (just prior to Fig. I, A) and evolves Into vortex initiation time il. Plotting vortex a discernible vortex (Fig. 1, B) . The relaxation displacements in this manner permits examination of period encompasses the continuing development of the vortex behavior independent of the airfoil the leading edge vortex as well as the Initiation motion history. The onset of airfoil motion with and development of the trailing edge vortex, the airfoil at 0' angle of attack was used as the Eventual ly, both the leadIng and traIl Ing edge zero reference time base (o) for al l test vortex complexes shed Into the wake and the airfoil conditions. shows a quasi-steady bluff body shedding. Using these descriptions for the airfoil motion history, Across test conditions, the Initiation time of the three-dimensional unsteady separated flow field the leading edge vortex was delayed approximately can be characterized and contrasted with the two-AT = 0.2 for the three-dimensional wing. After dimensional results In Fig. 1 .
initiation, the vortices convected in a linear fashion downstream. Differences In the slopes of Initiation and development of a leading edge the displacement vs. time lines through the data vortex from a semi-infinite wing possessed many of points (thus, average convecting velocity) showed the same characteristics observed In the twono appreciable change between the two-dimensional dimensional test cases described above. Fig. 2 and three-dimensional tests. At non-dimensional shows a span-end view of the leading edge vorte* pitch rates of 0.2 and 0. From this vantage point, the three-dimensional displacement of the Initially two-dimensional smoke sheet can be resolved. As the wing pitches toward maximum angle (Fig. 4, A-F) , the smoke sheet passing below the wing surface moved toward the wing tip (Fig. 4, I ) whi le the upper surface smoke near the trail ing edge was displaced Inboard, away from the tip. Note, however, that only minor displacements occurred during this segment of the rotation (Fig. 4, A-I ) though the airfoil attained an angle of 600.
The Initial formation of the leading edge vortex was accomplished In nearly a two-dimensional fashion. Fig. 4 , photographs F-K depict the Initial time of formation and development of the leading edge vortex. As the vortex convected over the wing, the upper surface smoke sheet outl ining the leading edge vortex was drawn toward the wing tip to a position of z/c = 0.6, a distance of 0.2 c from the original smoke sheet plane. At this new span location (z/c = 0.6), the leading edge vortex remained outlined by the upper surface smoke sheet, yet, did not appear to convect further downstream toward the camera (Fig. 4, 0) .
This span-wise convection of the leading edge vortex was apparent for al I smoke Introduction planes where 2/c < 1.0 from the tip.
At z/c = 1.4, the leading edge vortex shed from the upper surface Into the wake without exhibiting span-wise convection toward the tip. In the previous figure (Fig. 3) , it was noted Fig. 3 " m . for this test sequence. times referenced to the onset of airfoil motion (t ) were 2.8, 1.6, and 1.2 for non-dimensional Disparate "fingers of smoke" also appeared to pi ch rates of 0.2, 0.6 and 1.0 respectively. the right of the leading edge vortex (Fig. 4, K-M) Initial ly, the leading edge vortex line convected and extended out from the airfoil surface. Upon downstream In a two-dimensional fashion Indicated closer examination, these "smoke fingers" outlined by the straight line through the position data. At the leading edge vortex at the original chord later times, the vortex line away from the tip (z/c position where the smoxe sheet was Introduced (z/c _ 1.0) continued to convect in a uniform fashion = 0.8).
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The leading eige vortex outl ined by the parallel to the airfoil span. Near the tip (z/c :j disparate smoke at z/c = 0.8 continued to convect 0.8), the leading edge vortex convection was downstreas over the c!,ord while rapidly Increasing arrested. At span locations of z/c = 0.4, the In diameter (Fig. 4, K-0) . leading edge vortex remained stationary over the wing surface.
Within this region, one test
The leading edge vortex convection was plotted condition (Fig. 7 , -1+ 1.0, z/c 0.6) shows the " for different smoke sheet Introduction planes along leading edge vortex reversing direction and the span. Figs. 5, 6 and 7 show the leading edge travel ing upstream a short distance Just prior to vortex convection behavior for non-dimensional exhibiting three-dimensional Ity. pitch rates of 0.2, 0.6 and 1.0 respectively. Again, only the time and position points were Two-dimenslonality of the leading edge vortex plotted where the leading edge vortex demonstrated line persisted for much greater periods of time at two-dimensional development without span-wise span locations furthest from the tip (z/c > 1.0). convection. These data were col lected from spanAt low non-dimensional pitch rates ( a + 0.2) twoend view movie frames similar to those printed In dimensionality persisted nearly twice as long away frame) with plate A In Fig. 8 at a mean angle of * 0.42% reaching 600 In plate H.
The smoke sheets above and below the wing tip were displaced along the span (z axis) as the wing pitched toward maximum angle of attack. On the upper surface, the smoke sheet was displaced away from the tip. Simultaneously, smoke from beneath the airfoil passed over and around the wing tip. r From the trail ing edge view (Fig. 8, plates A-F A portion of the smoke sheet on top of the wing near the surface of the leading edge was drawn toward the wing tip. Fig. 8 , plates A-F show the upper surface smoke displacement toward the tip of the leading edge. An Intersection line exists starting at the leading edge tIp proceeding down the chord at an angle of 30* to the wing tip. This upper surface flow began to shed from the wing 00 ,surface.
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NON-DIMENSIONAL TIME ?)
constant at 90° from the onset of pitch through the period where the Interaction region began to shed. As a second measure, the conical half-angle traced Fig. 9 Development of the Wing Tip Vortex Beta by the wing tip flow and the chord line were also Angle as a Function of Non-Dimensional measured (Fig. 9) for the same time period. Across Time: NACA 0015; a + 0.2, 0.6, 1.0; smoke both non-dimensional pitch rates and time, this wire lcation x./c -0.1; t 0 corresponds to angle maintained a relatively constant value of airfoil at 0* prior to wing motion.
30°" Discussion of the loading edge vortex. Fig. 8 shows the spanend view along with the orthogonal ly positioned Though the three-dimensional forced unsteady trailing edge perspective side by side. The smoke separated flow about a semi-infinite wing was sheet was released upstream of the wing tip at the Inherently complex, several wel I-defined flow z/c -0.1 c span location. This sequence depicts perturbations were Identified with counterparts flow dovelopment about the tip at a non-dimensional observed In two-dimensional results. The flow pitch rate of 0.6. Consecutive photographs are field was dominated by the development of a leading Incremented In 0.3 time steps (every third movie edge vortex elIcited from the separated flow as the
. wing pitched beyond the static stal I angle. In tip.
The averaged convection rate correlated well addition, a second orthogonally positioned vortex with previous two-dimensional airfoil results of emanated from the wing tip. Both f low structures leading edge vortex development (Fig. 3) . Near the dominated the potential flow field within localized wing tip (0.4 < z/c < 0.8), convection of the areas of the wing and appeared to el Icit vortexleading edge vortex was slowed while at span vortex interactions near the Intersection region locations less than 0.4c, the leading edge vortex between the two vortices. Vortex Initiation and appeared stationary and did not convect before development was extremely repeatable across test three-dimensional ity occurred. % conditions permitting analysis via flow 17 visual izatlon.
Introduction of smoke sheets at Previous work by Adler and Luttges 17 with an various span locations permitted resolution of both oscil lating semi-infinite wing had shown similar the two-dimensional an' three-dimensional behaviors results In convecting behavior. At span locations cf the flow field along the span. The flow greater than I.Oc away from the tip, the leading development can best be described in terms of three edge vortex development showed no discernible separate phases of the airfoil motion history: I three-dimenslonal ity and the convection rate vortex Initiation during the pitching or forcing appeared the same as observed for a two-dimensional period of wing motion, 2) vortex development and airfoil oscil lated in pitch under the same test interaction as the airfoil motion approached conditions. For the conditions reported here, a Iraxinur angle of attack and 3) the relaxation small Influence In convection was evident at span per lcd wrere alr'oi l motion ceased and the positions up to 1.0c from the tip. However, by vorticoty fron tfe wing surface shed into the wake.
1.4c, the leading edge vortex convected In a twodimensional fashion over the wing without *VQrotex Initiation -Forcing Ptse displacement toward the tip.
Leading edge vortex initiation fol lowed qual itaTfvEly, the sane general patterns observed Yrtex Shedding -Relaxation Phase for two-dinrers ipaa atrfcils undergoing simtilar pitcr mot'ons1, 6 airfoils osci I lating Correlation between the shedding of the twosinusoical l in pitch, 4,5,, 7 and sem-*nfIl, dImensIona leading edge vortex at span positions wings oscil lated in pitch beyond -tat;c Ital I.
greater than 1.0c and the separation of the wirg Increases in the non-dimensional pitch rate delayed tip interaction region suggests a strong I Ink leading edge vortex development to later times in between the leading edge and wing tip vortex. the motion r.'mtcry.
Initiation of the leading edge Previous work for two-dimensional airfoils has vcrtex remained two-dimensional along the span. three-dimensional test case, this added lIft must through large angles of attack produced highly be reflected In an enhanced wing tip vortex, repeatable three-dimensional vortical wakes. These Development of the stronger wing tip vortex wel i-behaved vortex structures were readily ultimately appears to draw the two-dimensional resolved using smoke sheets introduced at various development of the leading edge vortex out of plane span positions, illuminated stroboscopical ly, and toward the tip. In the results reportedl y Adler recorded with a high-speed movie camera. and Luttges for an osci I lating wing, threedimensionality was limited to a region within 1.0c
The separated leading edge and wing tip of the wing tip, whereas the present results extend vortices dominated specific regions of the wing the region to 1.4c.
This difference may also be surface. Similar to the r ults reported earlier related to the differences in Cp values produced for oscil lating airfoils, the wing tip vortex for the two. different motion histories.
Twodominated the local f!ow about the tip (z/c < 0.4) dimensional airfoil results from an osci I lating and exercised influence over the development of the airfoil produce Cp values roughly one-half the leading edge vortex in the tip region (0.4 < x/c < " value of those reported by Walker, et attack, development and convection rates at these span locations matched those of two-dimensional airfo I After the leading edge vortex shed into the results. Thus, three-dimensional effects from a wake, flow field development about the threewing under constant pitch were observed at dimensional wing appeared to be quite different distances 40% greater than for the oscillating wing from the behaviors observed in two-dimensional case. airfoil results. 1 6 Shedding of the leading edge vortex from the two-dimensional airfoil elicited a Though these results are qualitative, some trailing edge vortex of opposite circulation, speculation can be made regarding the validity of Growth of the trail ing edge vortex appeared to "retwo-dimensional results in predicting the direct" the separated shear flow from the airfoil performance of three-dimensional bodies. The leading edge into a second leading edge vortex, initial simi larity in leading edge vortex The growth and shedding of the second leading edge development between two-dimensional and threevortex closely paral leled the development of the dimensional test results suggests that existing first, however, shedding of the second leading edge two-dimensional pressure measurements may be vortex elicited a second, much weaker, trailing appropriate to help predict sectional aerodynamic edge vortex. This process continued until a series roefficients for semi-infinite wings. Of course, of three to four secondary leading and trail ing such measurements would be restricted to span vortices had been produced. Integrated pressure locations away from the tip. At later periods in measurements by Jumper, et al., 2 1 clearly reflect the relaxation phase, initiation and development of the development of these secondary vortices in the subsequent leading and trailing edge vortical flows lift coefficient plots as a function of nonappear substantially different between the twodimensional time. Each successive leading edge dimensional and three-dimensional test vortex produced a diminished pressure effect circumstances. Previous two-dimensional 'esults compalred to the previous vortex. After three to may not be particularly useful in describing flow four damped pressure peaks, the I ift coefficient interactions that occur during such relaxation had decayed to approximately nominal steady state phases. val ues.
As noted earl ier, the present work does In tre three-dimensional wing results, a provide some insight into orthogonal vortex trai I ing edge vortex does not develop near the wing interactions. Also, the above observations suggest tp.
The interactive leading edge / wing tip a scheme for the vorticity allocations to leading vortex reg;on separated and shed from the wing edge and wing tip vortices. These two prominent wIfhout eliciting any additional vortical vortex generation sites have little in common structure. At span positions one chord from the either spacial ly or temporal ly. Wing tip flow tip (zl/c -1.0) a second leading edge vortex emaneted from the lower boundary layer vorticity on development was observed during the relaxation the pressure surface. The wing tip vortex was phase. This second vortex development, however, establi shed almost immediately with the onset of dd not ar ise from the growth of a trail ing edge airfoil motion, and maintained a stabie gecmietr ic vortex. 'Jiedding of the first leading edge vortex size and shape through the forcing per od. In efa led to produce the trai I ing edge vortex contrast, multiple vortex initiation sites along-. deveopment ohervec in-the two-dimensional airfoil the chord were observed from the upper sur face e su i ts.
Shedding of the second leading edge boundary layer vrticity. Ui tinatel y, on'i ,t . vortex however, did initiate a trailing edge leading edge vortex dominated the upper surtace vortex.
Thre initiation and development of the flow fieIcl. The vor ticity al lcation t 1e second leading edge vortex and subsequent leading edge vortex rtriainedQ lear I separated fr ,n generation of a trail ing edge vortex were not the wing fi i rticity.
Unl ike tie win, tip reflected in the wing tip flow. After separat ion vortex, the ltading edge vortex showed a continual of the first leading edge-wing tip vortex vorticity influx, reflected in the rapid growth and interaction, no further initiation or reattachment convection of the vor tex over the w in,;.
On at of flow about the wing tip was observed.
the intersection of the two site Q ft v orlt x generation was the interaction between the winl li: and lead. nj ed-:e ,rticet r. 
